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Pr esident’s Messa ge
Curtis Alva
Our ABATE motorcycle party will be at Game Day Sports Bar on Palm
Beach Lakes Blvd in West Palm. As usual, our event will follow Bill’s
Bikes Toy Run, on Dec. 2d. Our event will be from 1-5 pm and will be a
lot of fun. The Shareholder’s Band will be rocking the house with biker
classic tunes and they’ll be joined in one of the sets by Michele Lynn for
some Joplin tunes, so come on over after the Toy Run.
As always, we want to increase our membership and the attendance at our monthly meetings and the number of bikers getting more involved in the biker things going on in Palm Beach County. Remember
this is your chapter and your biking community so take the time on a
Sunday to attend a meeting for an hour. Maybe catch an impromptu fun
ride afterwards. The November meeting will be on Sunday Nov. 18th at
11:30 at the VFW post 4143 one block south of Blue Heron Blvd. on
Broadway. Come early and have breakfast - best $5.00 breakfast outside
of Las Vegas.
You are encouraged to
If you are not a member of ABATE, or your membership has
lapsed, but you enjoy our newsletters, we want everyone 18 years of age
submit letters about
ABATE related to events, or older, no matter what type of motorcycle you ride, if any at all! We
welcome all riders in clubs, independents, sport riders, dirt bakers, etc., to
articles, photographs,
join us. So please come to our next meeting. If nothing else its a good
commentaries, etc. Please excuse to get out and ride.
Lastly, if you want to help those hurt by Hurricane Michael, I
do not submit slanderous
will
be
driving
to ground zero early on November 2, for the weekend, to
nor accusing letters,
help with clean-up, tree removal, repairs, rebuilding and more. We will
profanity nor nudity.
be working with the Red Cross and camping in a scout camp ground
Abate of Florida, Inc.,
(with showers and toilets) at night. Or you can try for one of the hotel
rooms about 30 miles away. If you can bring a gas chain saw, even betwill not accept any
ter. Many people lost everything, so they really need our help. We’ll
advertising that
return late Sunday night.

EDITORIAL
GUIDELINES

discriminates against any
type of motorcyclist

https://www.facebook.com/AbatePalmBeachChapter
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UPCOMING Event Schedule
Thursday Nov. 1 Abacoa Bike Night PB Harley 7-10 / Black Piston Open House
Nov 1 to 4 Roscoe’s Chili Challenge Lakeland FL
Friday Nov 2 Lake Ave Block Party Car & bike Show 6-10 or Soldiers for Jesus Open House
Nov 2-3 Arcadia Bike Fest
Sat. Nov.3 Black Piston s Nugget Birthday Party 5pm-? States MC Lake Worth clubhouse
Sat, Nov 3, 2018 - Sun, Nov 4, Fall Festival Open House Sat. 12PM-5PM • Sun. 11AM-4PM Palm
Beach Harley-Davidson CANNED FOOD DRIVE BEGINS Free Beers Both Days LIVE MUSIC BY SOL
PARTY, SATURDAY Free Thanksgiving Food Both Days – More Info to Come Soon!
Sunday Nov 4 Woman and Rockers Battling for a Cure Johnny Q’s Noon to 7pm
Monday Nov 5 MOB
TUESDAY NOV. 6 ELECTION DAY
Nov. 6 Back Room Bike Night 7pm 8283 US 1 Port St Lucie
Wednesday Nov 7 Bike Nights Game Day Sports Grill Palm Beach Lakes, Island Jack's, Chit Chats and
Gin Mill Jensen Beach
Friday Nov. 9 AOA Open House
Sat. Nov. 1o PB Harley Hogs & Dogs
Tues Nov 13 Lone Legion Brotherhood MC Open House 2590 Commerce Park Dr. Unit F5 Boynton
Wednesday Nov 14 Bike Nights Game Day Sports Grill Palm Beach and Lakes, Island Jack's
States MC Lake Worth Open House 3570 Boutwell Rd. Lake Worth
Thurs. Nov 15 PB Harley Flannels & Fat Boys Bike Night
Nov 14 –18 St. Pete Beach Bikefest
Friday Nov. 16 AOA Open House
Nov. 17 Fly n Wheels Annual
Wed Nov 21 Bike Nights at Game Day Sports Grill Palm Beach Lakes, Island Jacks, Chit Chats
Wed Nov 21 States MC Lake Worth Open House
Sunday Nov 18 Palm Beach Chapter Meeting ABATE of FL. Inc. 11:30 am Board Nominations
V.F.W. Post 4143 located at 2404 Broadway, Riviera Beach 561-844-5718. From I 95 exit Blue Heron
Blvd. go east to Broadway (Federal Hwy., US- 1) turn right, go south 1 block the V.F.W. is on the east
side. Look for the flag. Breakfast will be served 9:00 AM 'til Noon
Friday Nov. 23 AOA Open House
Wednesday Nov 28 Bike Nights Game Day Sports Grill Palm Beach Lakes,
??? Bike Night & Craft Beers Gatti’s Garage 130 South H St Lake Worth
Thursday Nov 29 Turboz Custom Cycles Bike Night 7-10 PM Ralph's Stand Up Bar Jupiter
Thursday Nov 29 Palm Beach Harley Naughty or Nice Bike Night
Sunday Dec 2 Bill’s Bikes Memorial Toy Run Noon start
Sunday Dec 2 Palm Beach ABATE Annual Game Day Sports Grill Palm Beach Lakes, 1-5 pm
Sunday Dec 9 SFPC Toys in the sun Run
REMINDER: EVERY
Monday Night Football with the MOB LLB clubhouse
Wed Nights Gorilla Motors Bike Night at Island Jack’s, Game Day Sports Grill Palm Beach Lakes
Sat. night Flyn Wheels Open House
PLEASE ATTEND THE OPEN HOUSES FOR A GOOD TIME AND SHOW OF SUPPORT WHEN
POSSIBLE
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ABATE of Florida, Inc. Mission Statement
WHO WE ARE
We are a non-profit organization of motorcycle enthusiasts from all walks of life. We lobby and
educate the government and the general public to promote motorcycling in a safe and positive image.
We endeavor to enlist the cooperation and participation of all organizations and individuals that share a
similar interest in preserving our American tradition of FREEDOM. We promote motorcycle safety,
training, & political awareness. We ARE NOT A CLUB NOR A GANG. We fund our work through
events, toy runs, poker runs, campouts, and other motorcycle activities. We are your neighbors &
friends who work, pay taxes, and get involved with our community. We serve and support our country
and believe in freedom. We use all legal means to protect our rights without infringing on the rights of
others. We are Pro-choice NOT anti– helmet, it is up to you to decide.

OUR GOALS
To become a powerful and viable political force in legislative matters concerning the motorcyclist.
To promote the safe riding habits without infringing on individual freedoms.
To motivate the bikers to write letters to legislators before, during, and after the legislative session.
To furnish a newsletter to keep all bikers informed in regards to upcoming legislation.

MEMBERSHIP
When you become a member of ABATE OF FLORIDA, INC. you are helping make a difference in the
ongoing mission to protect your right to ride and enjoy the motorcycle of your choice, your choice of
riding apparel, and when and where you can ride a motorcycle. These are issues that are real and present
in today’s “protect yourself from yourself” political environment. This holds true for all levels of
government. There will always be those who see our love for motorcycling as a negative and will try
any means to control and if possible prohibit motorcycle use.
On the local level our members get out the vote and support candidates who are sympathetic to
our issues. We also will endeavor to lobby local governments whenever there are issues that need to be
addressed, affecting local motorcycle use, ownership, and any discrimination that may result from said
use of ownership.
At the state level we have a paid registered lobbyist who regularly visits our state capital in
Tallahassee to lobby our legislators on the issues concerning the motorcycling public in Florida. He also
finds reliable House and Senate sponsors for the bills we support. On the national level we are aligned
with Motorcycle Riders Foundations (MRF), and the National Coalition of Motorcyclists (NCOM),
along with several other international motorcycle rights organizations (MRO’s).
As one can see we have our ear to the ground and our resolve tempered like steel. As Americans we have had it demonstrated to us time and again the vigilance is armor of free men and women.
We shall not let the armor rust or weaken. With your support we can re-enforce and strengthen the
armor for now and generations to come.
What else do you get with your membership? All members receive with their paid membership, the
Membership Card, Event Discounts and Updates, Voting Privileges, Free Newsletter Classified
Advertisements, a Chapter Newsletter, and a free $4,000 Accidental Death or Dismemberment
Insurance Policy from the American Income Life Insurance Company.
Memberships are open to anyone 18 years of age or older, no matter what type of motorcycle
you ride, if any at all! We welcome all riders—in clubs, associations, independents, and sport riders to
join us.
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Countersteer motorcycle riding experience
provides therapy for veterans
Published September 30, 2018 By Shavonne Walker shavonne.walker@salisburypost.com
SALISBURY — Aaron Stevenson saw the effects of the Korean War on his father,
who suffered from what was then known as shell shock, a disorder that today is commonly
referred to as Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). The Rowan County resident and former
motorcycle racer has combined his love of motorcycles with the desire to see veterans manage
a life after military service.
Stevenson already had a multi-discipline motorcycle training school, Cornerspin, but
when he began talking to veteran friends he discovered a lot of the men and women who
returned home were lost. Many of the veterans suffered from PTSD, oftentimes with no outlet.
In many cases, in a quest to gain that piece of themselves lost in combat the veterans
unintentionally placed themselves in harm’s way.
It’s not uncommon for soldiers to gravitate to motorcycles. In 2016, Stevenson and his
team included a new teaching component to help combat veterans channel their adrenaline.
“It’s about providing positive coping mechanisms; getting them to socialize. They’ve
gone through a lot of stuff. It’s a big deal getting them out,” Stevenson said.
The Countersteer Veteran Experience is a weekend motorcycle training event. Veterans
of all branches, most of whom have been medically discharged, undergo an application process
to participate.
“They are on edge and get back to the real world. I looked at and said we need to
educate our veterans and then we started seeing the positive benefits. This is no different than
equine therapy, mountain climbing, and kayaking,” Stevenson said.
Motorcyclists of all different skill levels ride on a number of tracks on a 25-acre facility
off Long Ferry Road.
“Here, it’s a safe environment,” Stevenson said.
Tim Schwab, a veteran of Operation Iraqi Freedom and Operation Enduring Freedom,
is a peer support counselor and an avid motorcyclist. He has enlisted other veterans to come
along on the Countersteer Veteran Experience ride. Many of these veterans, Schwab said, he
meets in peer support groups at the VA.
“What happens outside of group is most important,” he said.
He said it’s about getting veterans to help veterans.
“A lot of veterans don’t feel safe. When you come home you’re like a fish out of water.
This gets them out of the house,” Schwab said.
“We have some veterans who have served five to seven years and every time you go,
you leave a little something there,” he said.
Roy Prescott, of Maiden, was medically discharged from the U.S. Army after 12 years
of service.
“You learn something invaluable,” Prescott said of the ride experience.
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When he retired, Prescott admits he did what
most guys did — he had money burning a hole in his
pocket and be bought a motorcycle.
“You want to get out there to feel something,”
he said.
He, like many veterans, found themselves on a motorcycle on the road at triple-digit speeds.
“When you get out of the military, you miss
that esprit de corps. You miss that camaraderie,” he
said.
Prescott said everyone wants to be better and
when he rides around the track with fellow veterans it
makes him feel whole again.
“It’s rehab,” he said.
Aaron Dearborn of Georgia heard about
Countersteer after seeing a magazine ad.
“I just enjoy being here,” said the retired Marine.
When he retired, he suffered from PTSD to the
point he contemplated suicide. He had an identity in the military and when he was done it
wasn’t there anymore.
“Ultimately, Christ has to be involved. I started dragging friends out. I do enjoy coming
to support the organization,” Dearborn said.
“It’s very freeing. It’s you and the machine,” he said.
Thomas Smith, a California transplant to Indian Land, S.C., had been riding motocross
bikes for years.
The U.S. Marine Corps veteran enjoys getting to meet other veterans and wishes there
were more veterans who would explore this type of “wind therapy.”
He said a lot of the things he’s learned during the riding experience are things that can
be applied in life. He spoke about learning how to maneuver on the bike and sometimes you
crash.
“It humbles you real fast,” Smith said.
“This is the therapist,” Stevenson said pointing to a bike.
“This is therapy where some of these guys have seen so much bad stuff they come again
and again. If we don’t keep them coming and keep them plugged in they are going to stay at
home, get drugs and alcohol,” Stevenson said
For more information about Countersteer visit www.countersteerlife.org and for more
details about Cornerspin visit http://www.cornerspin.com/ Contact reporter Shavonne Walker
at 704-797-4253.
https://www.salisburypost.com/2018/09/30/countersteer-motorcycle-riding-experienceprovides-therapy-for-veterans/
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World’s first drone-equipped motorcycle
features a special space for the Spark
Sidecar specialist Ural has just motored into the world of aerial photography with a somewhat quirky
addition to its range of bike attachments.
The clue is in the name of its latest offering — Ural Air — and an even bigger hint comes by way of
the “DJI” letters plastered on the sidecar. Got it yet?
That’s right, the Ural Air is a quirky design that incorporates a drone launcher within the sidecar, allowing for easy flights whenever the fancy takes you … though you’ll probably be better off parked up
than hurtling along at 70 mph when you do it.
With the push of a button, a hatch opens to reveal a DJI Spark drone (no, not a Mavic Air as the name
might have you believe) resting snugly inside a specially built compartment designed by 3D-printing
specialist Stratasys. The diminutive quadcopter is able to launch straight out of the compartment and,
when the mission is over, land on the flat surface of the closed hatch.
Only 40 units of the Ural Air have been produced,
which is just as well as we’re not sure there’ll be
that many people willing to raid their bank account for the asking price of $18,000, although the
included windsock — for determining flying conditions — may well be a dealbreaker for some.
To be fair, that’s only $1,500 more than Ural’s
basic Gear Up outfit upon which the Ural Air is
based, and with the Spark costing $500, you’ll
essentially be forking out an extra $1,000 for the
rare sidecar/drone combo.
The company puts it like this: “The inspiration
behind this limited edition was to open Ural riders
to new experiences, and see their adventures from
a different perspective. It also reflects our fascination with blending Ural’s classic design with cutting-edge technologies.”
Ural Motorcycles
Today based in Redmond, Washington though with a factory still in Russia, Ural Motorcycles is selling
the prospect of adventure with its kit, writing on its website: “What’s over the ridge? What’s just beyond your campsite? What obstacles lie ahead after a big storm? When the trail ends or nightfall is
looming, the rider or passenger becomes a pilot, sending out their eye in the sky to determine the best
route or quickest escape.” Just make sure you don’t crash it like a fool, or you’ll really be stuck.
Ural has opted to incorporate not DJI’s latest model, but instead its smallest one. The $500 Spark received a decent rating when Digital Trends reviewed it earlier this year, receiving warm praise for its
abundance of intelligent flight modes, excellent obstacle avoidance technology, and impressive flight
performance.
The Ural Air is available for purchase beginning in November.
https://www.digitaltrends.com/cool-tech/worlds-first-drone-equipped-motorcycle-has-a-space-for-the-spark/
https://www.roadandtrack.com/new-cars/car-technology/a24074935/ural-air-sidecar-motorcycle-built-in-drone/
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Advertisers
Online
Tell them you saw ad in
Palm Beach ABATE
Newsletter!
We need help in getting more
advertisers to support the
production of our newsletter.
Our rates are great so spread
the word so can continue to
expand distribution to the
general public and riders
Printed copies can be picked up
at meeting and events table
Free Monthly business card ad
for a member Send in scan of
card or better, bring to Chapter
meeting

We Need more advertisers
to be able to print more
copies

Please Pay for your
Event to be Included

ABATE - Palm Beach Chapter
P.O. Box 530944
Lake Park, FL 33403

OUR NEWSLETTERS are best viewed at palmbeach.abateflorida.com as most timely (by the first of
month), in full color, and with active Internet links to stories, etc., of interest. And for us with older
eyes, can be zoomed in without magnifying glasses. We do need our advertisers, donations and more
members to be able print and distribute more copies to the county for motorcyclists to be aware of the
issues facing us. So please join in and let us know of good places to put them in. Issues can be mailed to
members if no Internet access. Non-members can buy a subscription for $20 a year but the other two
methods are faster as it takes more time and cost to get mailings done.
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October newsletter story on Running Red lights brought this on our Facebook Page - Dennis
Hawkins Regarding the streetsmartz article on running red lights. Is Florida a Safe-On-Red
state now? It is not listed in this article

How “Dead Red” Laws Let Motorcycles Run Red Lights Legally
by BikeBandit | May 4, 2018 | Uncategorized | 0 comments
If you ride, chances are you’ve been stuck at a light that didn’t detect your bike; but what are
you supposed to do? So far, 16 states have come up with a solution – let riders run them.
Learn more about these “dead red” laws, and when and where you can run red lights legally!
We’ve all been at a light that just won’t change…but what do you do? If your state has
a “dead red” law, you can run it legally.
Everything electronic breaks eventually, and traffic lights are no exception. When the
stop lights are out, drivers know what to do a just treat the intersection as a four-way stop, and
continue along on your way. No problem.
But what about when the intersection works fine for everyone, except for you? Motorcyclists know this feeling well; you’re coming home late at night or heading out on an early morning commute, with nobody else around, and you get to that traffic light that just flat-out refuses
to change.
You have a few options, but none are very safe. If you’re like most riders, you eventually just give up, look around for approaching cars or police, and then carefully ride through the
red light. Perfectly reasonable maneuver, right? Absolutely. But is it legal? In most states, unfortunately, it’s not, and you can definitely be ticketed for it.
The most reasonable solution is to grant an exception to riders in this situation, by allowing them to safely proceed through the light when the red light won’t change for them.
These so called “dead red” laws have gained traction in the last few years, and currently 16
states have some form of them on their books.
But while this is good news for riders, the wording in many of the laws is still subject to
interpretation, and not much of the car-driving community is crazy about motorcyclists getting a
“pass” to run red lights. Here we talk about why “dead red” laws are necessary, what they
mean to you as a rider, and the controversy that still surrounds them!

Why Are Dead Red Laws Necessary?
If you’re a rider, you’ve almost certainly been at a light that refuses to change at some point –
but did you know why that happened?
Here’s what’s going on. First of all, there are two categories of traffic lights; timed, and
demand-actuated. Timed lights cycle at fixed intervals, so no problem there.
The problem is with demand-actuated signals; signals that detect the presence of vehicles, and cycle based on the amount of vehicles trying to get through the light. Normally, these
work very efficiently; when you’re in your car or pickup, you’ve probably never had a problem
getting the light to turn green. That’s because the sensors that activate the light are calibrated
specifically to detect cars and trucks.
There are two categories of sensors used in intersections: in-pavement, and over-theroadway. In-pavement systems are based on sensors embedded in the asphalt or concrete,
while over-roadway systems consist of an array of systems such as motion-sensing video
cameras, lasers, and even infrared.
Over-roadway systems are higher-tech, and tend to detect the presence of motorcycles
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just fine; weight-sensing pressurized air systems can even detect the presence of bicyclists, so
motorcycles are no problem for them. The problem lies with the electromagnetic “inductive detector loop,” which is, unfortunately for us riders, the most common type of sensor by far!
You may have noticed them before, but you might not have known what they were.
These are what inductive sensor loops look like, and they work great for cars; not so much for
motorcycles.
Why Inductive Sensor Loops Suck
Inductive detector loops consist of large loops of wire embedded into the ground at intersections, with a current passing through them at all times. When a large metal object is placed
near the wire, it alters the current going through the loop, which the controller interprets as a
vehicle and cycles the light. (This is the same underlying technology used in metal detectors.)
Here you can see how an inductive sensor loop is installed, as a transportation worker
makes the cuts necessary to embed it into the ground.
Problem for us is, they’re calibrated to detect a certain amount of metal – the amount
found in passenger vehicles. In most cases, there is either not enough metal in a motorcycle to
trip the sensor, or it is too far from the ground, and that’s how you find yourself sitting there
wondering why the light has been red for two-and-a-half-minutes.
There are a few clever workarounds people have come up with; a big rare earth magnet stuck to the bottom of your frame can throw off the current enough to cycle the light, but
doing this is a hit and miss. If you can’t stomach running the light, you can make a right turn
then a U-turn instead, but even this might be an illegal maneuver depending where you are.
At the end of the day, you’re still at the mercy of the light – and any cop that might see
you trying to run it.
Dead Red Redemption
Luckily, a handful of states have realized that not only is this a problem for riders, but a safety
hazard for traffic in general. After all, forcing riders to cut across multiple lanes of traffic to
change direction after waiting three minutes for a green isn’t anyone’s idea of a solution. This
is where the “dead red” laws come in very handy.
Basically, these laws allow a motorcyclist who has not been detected by a sensor to run
the light legally, when done so safely. The laws vary; some states want you to wait one cycle of
the light, others want you to wait three minutes, and others just say to do it “when safe.”
Regardless, the law is on your side if you’re in one of the 16 states named below, so if you are,
know the law and share it with your friends, and use it to your advantage!
UPDATE: Since this article was originally published, two more states have added
“Dead Red” laws:
Oregon (as of January 2016): Allowed to “proceed with caution” after one full cycle of
signal light Kentucky (as of July 2015): Can cross after 2 minutes or 2 full cycles of signal light

The Benefits
These laws are great for us riders, because it puts us in charge of our own safety, which is always the best way to ride. You don’t have to sit there and wait for a car to come up behind you
and rescue you from the stubborn red anymore. Even better, you don’t have to figure out elaborate maneuvers turning across multiple lanes of traffic just to get where you’re going a situations that endanger your safety even more than it already is!
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It’s not only motorcycles that benefit from these laws; bicycle riders have the same problem,
and many “dead red” laws apply to them as well.
But the biggest benefit of all is that it protects you from unnecessary prosecution.
Running a frozen red is reasonable, and even necessary, but this actually makes it legal. No
more “hoping the cop will understand.” No more choosing from the lesser of two evils (do you
run the light, or make an illegal u-turn?) And no more being punished for riding a motorcycle
because of malfunctioning city equipment. Dead red laws just make sense.
The Controversy
Unfortunately, not everyone sees it that way. Members of the car-driving community have been
the most vocally opposed, as many misinterpret the laws as being a “free pass” to run red
lights; but even many riders find it to be unnecessarily risky. Another problem is the lack of
uniformity in the laws; they vary widely, and 34 states don’t allow the practice at all. In addition,
many people don’t even know these laws exist – uninformed motorists, and even many police,
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still think riders running reds legally are just being outlaws!
Nevertheless, the laws are a help to motorcyclists, and they seem to be spreading
across the country as more states legislatures propose them. So what do you think a should
running a “dead red” on a motorcycle be legal in your state? If it already is, do you have any
problems with it? Let us know in the comments below!
Intersections are the most dangerous areas on the road for motorcyclists. Letting riders run a
red when its stuck is a great solution to this common problem – as long as it’s done safely!
What do you think – should it be legal for riders to run stuck red lights in your state?
https://www.bikebandit.com/blog/how-dead-red-laws-let-motorcycles-run-red-lights-legally

Jawa Motorcycles Unveil Date Announced
Sameer Contractor By Sameer Contractor | Published: Oct 13, 2018
Mahindra owned Jawa Motorcycles is all set to unveil its first offering on November 15 this
year, and it is likely that the bike will be offered in three iterations.
Resurrecting the brand name in India, the Mahindra Group owned Classic Legends Jawa Motorcycles announced its new 293 cc engine earlier this week and the company has now announced that its first motorcycle will be revealed on November 15, 2018. The new motorcycle
has been developed from ground up by the Indian auto giant and is likely to be inspired from
the yesteryear Jawas. Details though are scarce at the moment on the new bike from the manufacturer.
Thatsaid, reports suggest that the new Jawa motorcycle will be offered in three iterations
based on the same platform. The bike will be drawing power from the recently revealed 293 cc
single-cylinder, liquid-cooled engine tuned for 27 bhp and 28 Nm of peak torque. The engine
looks every bit retro with the faux cooling fins and a Rei exhaust system. Keeping up with the
modern times though, there's fuel injection available that will make it ready to meet BS6 regulations by 2020. A 6-speed gearbox will be paired with the new engine on the Jawa.
With regards to performance, the new engine is said to offer a generous mid-range and a flat
torque curve which should help maintain spirited performance on the motorcycle at low rpms
without making overly sporty.
Once a strong competitor to Royal Enfield, Jawa Motorcycles seized operations in India during
the 1990s. However, the brand enjoys a large fan following even today with owners continuing
to meet ups and riding groups. With the new motorcycles from the brand, a large of section of
these riders will certainly be very happy. We will get more details on the new Jawa Motorcycles
and the brand's future plans on November 15. Make sure to keep watching this space for all
the details.
https://auto.ndtv.com/news/jawa-motorcycles-unveil-date-announced-1931459
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Blue plaque honour for motorcycle pioneer
Belfast Telegraph 23 Oct 2018 BY ALLAN PRESTON
Inventor: Richard McCandless A CO Down inventor who
revolu)onised the motorcycle world is to be honoured with a
blue plaque.
Hillsborough man Richard ‘Rex’ McCandless (19151992) was an avid racer and created the game-changing featherbed motorcycle frame in 1949.
With many pre-war machines ruined by rough Irish
roads, the self-taught engineer realised smoother handling was
more eﬀec)ve than simply increasing speed.
His permanent memorial will be unveiled by Northern
Ireland race ace Jeremy McWilliams on Thursday morning at
WAC McCandless Engineering Ltd on the Limestone Road in
north Belfast.

Fascinated by motorbikes, Rex already owned several machines by the 1930s when he set
up an excavator and heavy repair business in the city with his brother Cromie.
They had the chance to indulge their passion during a motorcycle revival a?er the
end of the Second World War.
The inspira)on for the featherbed is said to have come when Rex lost control of his
Triumph Tiger 100 during a war)me hill climb.
“It was forcibly imparted that it was a struggle between the bike and me as to who
was in charge,” he would later recall.
First turned down by Triumph, he threatened to resign from Norton Works if it
wouldn’t give his signature inven)on a chance.
Following a test on the Isle of Mann TT course in January 1950, Norton increased its
previous high speeds by 10mph. Norton’s top riders were promptly equipped with the new
chassis and le? the compe))on in the dust that year.
One rider even prompted the name, commen)ng the new frame was so comfortable he could sleep on it.
Chairman of the Ulster History Circle Chris Spurr said it was delighted to honour a
“remarkable inventor” with a blue plaque.
https://www.pressreader.com/uk/belfast-telegraph/20181023/281844349617421
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WEEKLY EVENTS
One Mon Mob of Brothers MC
Open House @ Lone legion
Mon Dinner 6:30 States MC
Pompano Clubhouse
Once a Month Tues Lone Legion
MC Brotherhood Open House
2nd Tues Jupiter Moose Bike Night
1st Wed, Bike Night @ the Beach
Gill Mill Jensen Beach
3rd Wed States MC Lake Worth
Open House 8pm
Wed Island Jack’s Bike Night with
Gorilla Motors
Wed Chit Chat’s bike night 7pm
Free BBQ, music
Wed Nov 7 Game Day Sports Grill
Bike Night
Thurs Once a month Black
Pistons MC WPB Open House
1st Thurs PBH Abacoa Bike Night
2nd Thurs TBS Bike Night
Tequesta
3rd Thurs Treasure Coast Harley
Bike Night
Last Thurs Turboz/Ralph’s Bike

Night Jupiter
1st Fri Soldiers for Jesus Open
House
1st Fri Enforcers MC Party
Fri Twice a Month AOA MC WPB
Open Houses
SAT HOG Morning Palm Beach
Harley and often other events and
bikini bike washes Grill Days
SAT Night Fly n Wheels Open
House

The CHROME CHRONICLES
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ABATE of FL
Inc.
PALM
BEACH
CHAPTER
MEETINGS
11:30 AM V.F.W.
Post 4143 at 2404
Broadway, Riviera
Beach 561-844-5718.
From I 95 exit Blue
Heron Blvd. go east to
Broadway (Federal
Hwy., US- 1) turn
right, go south 1 block
the V.F.W. is on the
east side. Look for the
flag. Come for breakfast and the meeting

3rd Sunday Nov. 18
3rd Sunday Dec. 15

PALM BEACH.ABATEFLORIDA.COM

NOV. 2018
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November 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1Palm Beach 2

3

Harley Bike
Night Abacoa
Roscoe’s Chili
Challenge
Black Pistons
Open House

Soldiers for
Jesus Open
House
Roscoe’s Chili
Challenge

Fly n Wheels
Open House
Roscoe’s Chili
Challenge
Black Pistons
Nuggets Bday

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

W.A.R
Roscoe’s Chili
Challenge

MOB Open
House Monday
Night Football
at LLB

Backroom
Tavern Bike
Night Rif
Rafs Bday

Island Jack’s,
Game Day
Sports Gill
Bike Nights

Lost Weekend
Vintage Bike
Night

AOA Open
House

Fly n Wheels
Open House
PB Harley
Hogs & Dogs

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

MOB Monday
Night Football
at LLB

Lone Legion
Open House

Island Jack’s,
Game Day
Sports Gill
Bike Nights
St Pete Beach
Bikefest

St Pete Beach
Bikefest
PB Harley
Flannels & Fat
Boys Bike
Night

St Pete Beach
Bikefest
AOA Open
House

Fly n Wheels
Annual
St Pete Beach
Bikefest

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

ABATE PB
Chapter
Meeting

MOB Monday
Night Football
at LLB

AOA Open
House

Fly n Wheels
Open House

States LW
Open House
Island Jack’s,
Game Day
Sports Gill
Bike Nights

St Pete Beach
Bikefest

25

26

HD Treasure
Coast Toy
Run

MOB Monday
Night Football
at LLB

27

28

29Ralphs 30

Island Jack’s,
Game Day
Sports Gill
Bike Nights

/Turboz
Bike Night
PB Harley
Naughty or
Nice Bike
Night
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December 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1
Fly n Wheels
Open House

2

3

4

Bill’s Bikes
Toy Run
PB ABATE
Annual Party

9

10

11

Lone Legion
ABATE FL
Open House
State
Meeting
SFPC Toys in
the Sun Run

16

17

18

Wild Santa Toy
Run Miami

30

6

7

8

Island Jack’s,
Game Day
Sports Gill
Bike Nights

Palm Beach
Harley Bike
Night Abacoa

Soldiers for
Jesus Open
House

Fly n Wheels
Open House

12

13

14

15

Island Jack’s,
Game Day
Sports Gill
Bike Nights

Lost Weekend
Vintage Bike
Night

19

20

Fly n Wheels
Open House

21

States LW
Open House
Island Jack’s,
Game Day
Sports Gill
Bike Nights

ABATE PB
Chapter
Meeting

23

5

24

31

25

22
Fly n Wheels
Open House

26

27

Island Jack’s,
Game Day
Sports Gill
Bike Nights

Ralphs /
Turboz Bike
Night

28

29
Fly n Wheels
Open House
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DELEGATE REPORT
The October meeting in Pensacola was cancelled due to
Hurricane Michael. The December meeting is just across the
state in Naples so there is interest in more going. We need to
take the checks for all the monies collected from the rifle drawing and the Lake chapter challenge so all money /tickets must
be in by our November chapter meeting - Slo Motion

NOV. 2018

STATE
MEETINGS
Host Chapter
& Location
Dec.8 Gator Ally Naples
2019
Feb. 9 Forrest chapter
Sunday April 14
Tallahassee
April 15 Ride to Capital
June 8 Vintage chapter
St. Augustine
July Leadership seminars
TBA
Aug 10 Southeast
Oct, 12 Gulf Coast
Dec. 14 State Ocala

ABATE of FL
Inc. Palm Beach
Chapter

GBNF
Ed “Gunner” Bassett
Frank “Pipes” Cook
Robert “Torch” Lyle
Niurka Crespo
Phil Moore
Michael Steffy
Tom “Ramblin’Man”
Botticelli
Karen Watkins
“Bones” Maurice Clark
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Popular motorcycle rally, "Thunder Beach"
coming to Pensacola because of Hurricane Michael
By: Chris Best Posted: Oct 26, 2018 12:27 PM CDT
PENSACOLA, Fla (WKRG) - An event that brings about 50,000 people to
Panama City Beach each fall is moving to Pensacola this year. The Thunder Beach
motorcycle rally will be held November 7th to 11th at Casino Beach according to Joe
Biggs, owner of Thunder Beach. The destruction from Hurricane Michael left it
impossible for the rally to go on this weekend as scheduled.
Organizers don't believe the last minute change will result in a crowd as big as
the rally normally is but they are hoping for a decent crowd. And they are dedicating
to rally to a good cause, Hurricane Michael relief. "Doing this is a challenge, the easiest thing would not be to do anything, said Biggs" to see what's happened in Bay
County is beyond belief...if we can raise a substantial amount of money it would do
some good for folks." The rally plans to work with the United Way to collect donations, 100 percent of that will go to Hurricane Michael relief in Bay County Florida.
Biggs says the although the event is going to be much smaller than normal,
they hope to attract some big name music to the rally. This is the 18th year for the
rally, and organizers want to assure Panama City Beach that this is only a one time
thing. The rally will return to Panama City Beach.
Nichole Stacey with Visit Pensacola tells News 5 they are working closely with
Thunder Beach to make the event a success and are looking forward to showing the
bikers a good time.
https://www.wkrg.com/news/northwest-florida/huge-motorcycle-rally-coming-topensacola-because-of-hurricane-michael/1552356958
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Motorcycle Safety announces grant award
Oct 20, 2018
ATLANTA – The Department of Driver Services’ Georgia Motorcycle Safety
Program has received a grant for more than $84,000 from the Governor’s Office of
Highway Safety.
The dollars ensure Georgia can continue to work tirelessly to reduce motorcycle
fatalities, state officials said.
Motorcyclists are 28 times more likely to die in a crash than an automobile rider,
according to Insurance Institute for Highway Safety.
“This grant from GOHS enables the Georgia Motorcycle Safety Program to
continue making the roads safer for riders and non-riders,” DDS Commissioner
Spencer R. Moore said. “We thank GOHS for helping the GMSP educate and
encourage all Georgia drivers to share the road.”
The GOHS grant allows the Motorcycle Safety Program to continue its efforts to
promote state and national safety initiatives.
The GMSP outreach coordinator researches, coordinates, and helps maintain a
voice at industry events, local schools and colleges, regional meetings, festivals and
other public events, state officials said.
GMSP has an important part to play in Georgia highway safety, increasing
awareness of motorcycles on the highways and promoting the most current information
on motorcycle safety initiatives, state officials said.
Visitors to a GMSP event display are encouraged to sign up for the newsletter,
which provides more in-depth safety information. Or Facebook (Georgia Motorcycle
Safety) and Twitter (@GAMotorcycle).
The GMSP also regulates motorcycle training for new riders and seasoned
riders. Classes focus on riding a motorcycle legally and safely.
While the program offers classes with increasing levels of difficulty, the Basic
Rider’s Course runs most frequently. It is for new riders. Students do not need a
motorcycle or equipment to take the class.
Upon passing the class, riders obtain a 90-day license waiver card that exempts
them from both the written and on-cycle skills test needed to earn a Class M license in
Georgia.
State officials encourage motorcycle riders to take a safety course at one of the
GMSP approved sites and to refresh skills and knowledge regularly.
More information plus the opportunity to conduct transactions such as renewing
or replacing a license/ID is available from the free mobile app, DDS 2 GO, available at
the App Store and on Google Play.
https://www.valdostadailytimes.com/news/local_news/motorcycle-safety-announcesgrant-award/article_dae200fb-a88f-53b6-8274-2c9fdbdd0666.html
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CLASSIFIEDS
It’s hurricane season and I have
about 8 of the long metal shutters I
don’t need FREE if you can use
Cleaning my house to install floors
I have found several things to go
ONKYO dock of iPod/iPhone AV
out Uses the wide pin Unused ebay
$45 make me an offer
Blu-Ray Suicide Squid extended
cut , theatrical version, digital $10
Motorcycle cover $10
Dan Slo Mo 561-702-9929

NOV. 2018

SUPPORT MEMBERS’ BUSINESSES

Business Cards and
Classifieds FREE to
members. Send in
what you have for
sale or looking for
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Precinct Finder (https://www.pbcelections.org/PrecinctFinder.aspx) Palm
Beach Elections Site - put in your address and get ALL your Election
Information and look under My Districts for your representatives.
In these sidebars Underlined District # , names link in the online version.

LEGISLATIVE REPORT
DAN “SLOW-MOTION” HENDERSON
PALM BEACH Co.
FL House of
Representatives
D81 Joseph Abruzzo (D)
850-717-5081 Tallahassee
561-470-2086 Boca/Belle Glade
D82 Mary Lynn Magar (R)
850-717-5082 Tallahassee
772-545-3481 Hove Sound
D85 Rich Roth (R)
850-717-5085 Tallahassee
561-625-5176 Palm Bch Grdens
D86 Matt Willhite (D)
850-717-5086 Tallahassee
561-791-4071(2) WPB
D87 David Silvers (D)
850-717-5085 Tallahassee
No local office info yet
D88 Al Jacquet (D)
850-717-5088 Tallahassee
no phone yet West Palm Bch
D89 Bill Hager (R)
850-717-5089Tallahassee
561-470-6607 Boca Raton
D90 Lori Berman (D)
850-717-5090 Tallahassee
561-374-7850 Boynton Bch
D91 Emily Slosberg (D)
850-717-5087 Tallahassee
561-496-5940 Delray Beach

Elections are November 6 Really hope
everyone votes regardless of all the
negative campaigning—so what is the
truth? Glad the TV will be clear of all
the mud slinging.
More important was to vote on all the
amendments as easier to figure those
out! Think those actually have more
effect then who wins. I learned something important from the radio ad for
#3 casino gambling that the people
can prose amendments by petition. It
would be a great way to get mandatory
driver education and ABATE members
could do the leg work. WE all know
how important it is to educate drivers,
student and all drivers should take it
as we do for our endorsement. It
could be done in high school and with
their night school programs. Charging
could cover costs and road classes
would make new jobs. Ticket school
should be taken here as hear so many
of those “classes” are really bogus. I
was going to bring this up at state October meeting so now will have to in
December
Dan “Sl Mo” now from Darin sate VP
Here is a website that gives pretty
comprehensive information about the
people that will be on YOUR ballot.
https://ballotpedia.org/
Florida_elections,_2018

Palm Beach County
FL Senators
D25 Joe Negron (R)
850-487-5025 Tallahassee
888-759-0791 Palm City
D29 Kevin Rader (D)
850-487-5029 Tallahassee
561-443-8170 Boca Raton
D30 Bobby Powell (D)
850-487-500 Tallahassee
561-650-6880 WP Bch
D31
850-487-5031 Tallahassee
561-540-1140 Lake Worth

FEDERAL
U.S. Senators
Bill Nelson
Patrick Murphy
U.S. HOUSE
District 18
Brian Mast (R)
District 20
Alcee Hastings
District 21
Lois Frankel
District 22
Ted Deutch
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You just have to enter your address and it will give you your ballot and from there you can see
each race and click on the candidate to get more detail information if it is available.

Below are the 2018 - 2019 Florida House Interim committee session dates.
Organization Session = November 20th
Interim Committee Weeks:
December 11 - 13
January 7 - 11
January 22 - 25
February 4 - 8
February 11 - 15
February 18 - 22
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Dallas has a new motorcycle museum,
and it's born to be mild
Written by Mark Lamster, Architecture Critic
When I first heard about the Haas Moto Museum and Sculpture Gallery, a new Design District
institution dedicated to motorcycles, I was pretty excited. Though I don't ride anything faster
than my 10-speed, at least not with two wheels, the prospect of an entire museum devoted to
objects of design was most welcome to this design critic. Dallas needs to pay more attention to
design at all scales, and a museum devoted to machines of the road makes special sense in
this city, with its automotive history.
So my expectations were fairly high, and they were unfortunately not met by the Haas, at least
not in its current state. The museum is the baby of the Dallas financier Robert B. "Bobby"
Haas, a longtime partner of former Rangers owner Tom Hicks. It is, more accurately, two conjoined institutions, a museum and a gallery, both dedicated to the display of motorcycles, and
both located in the design district. The only discernible difference is that the gallery has more
restrictive hours: it is open to the public only on Saturday, and by appointment, whereas the
museum is open daily.
That it is a vanity project is undeniable. According to the museum's website, Haas is its
"founder and driving creative spirit, sole benefactor of the entire enterprise, curator of the Collection, designer of custom cycles, sculptures, and furnishings, and supervisor of construction....[Haas] has his fingerprints in every nook and cranny of The Haas, and his infectious passion for the Museum has inspired every member of the creative and operational team."
One of the few things Haas did not design was the museum façade, which is fronted by panels
of gold-tinted metal with small square cutouts, like those on an old computer punch card. It is
the design of architect David Stocker of Stocker Hoesterey Montenegro, and it is both handsome and an appropriate introduction to the rare machines inside.
Haas, it should be noted, keeps his business office in this building, and though it is quartered
separately from the museum, there is a conference table in the gallery space that serves no
apparent curatorial purpose.
To call it a museum at all is pushing matters; it's something closer to a showroom. A museum
implies some kind of educational impulse, but here there is very little — practically none. A museum of motorcycles might be expected to address the history of the motorcycle, demonstrate
how they work, and examine them in the context of culture — certainly a rich vein to tap. But
this museum does none of that, or so little as to be meaningless.
There are other things that this museum does that serious museums don't. Museums don't
have intrusive and incongruous soft-rock soundtracks. There's something particularly ridiculous
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about presenting a replica of the "Captain America" bike from the film Easy Rider with Jim
Croce's "Time in a Bottle" playing in the background. Born to be wild? That's more like born to
be mild.
Museums also don't have dreadful art projects by their founder and namesake for display and
for sale. Among these: a series of motorcycles crashing through dummied-up walls. There is
kitschy motorcycle-themed work by other artists as well, also for sale.
Haas clearly thinks of himself as a creative force. He takes credit for the design concept of the
museum installation, which was implemented by the exhibition designer Johnny Robertson. It's
good as far as it goes, which is not very far. Individual bikes are set up in rows on low platforms that are mirrored so you can see their undercarriages. Each is fronted by a panel with
the bike's name, flag of national origin, and one or two sentences of text.
At my last visit, the museum had 135 bikes, although I was told another 25 were coming in
short order. There are 40 more at the gallery. At the museum, these are divided into four visually undifferentiated galleries: one for road bikes, one for racing bikes, one for bikes with sidecars, and one for custom-designed bikes.

The Haas Moto Museum & Sculpture Gallery in Dallas (David Woo/Staff Photographer)
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The motorcycle in wartime would have made for an interesting exhibit, and indeed the collection has excellent examples to tell this story. It could begin at World War I, with a 1917 British
New Imperial commissioned by czarist Russia and then cancelled by the British government
after the Bolshevik revolution. It never got to the fight, but it was handsome, a black bike with a
squared off rectangular tank with green panels and yellow trim.
This narrative might have continued with a 1936 BMW from Nazi-era Germany, and a bizarre
French contraption, the 1937 Mercier Moto Chenille, an aborted military vehicle with an oval
track wheel —about as successful a French war design as the Maginot Line. It makes for quite
the contrast to the beefy 1942 Harley Davidson WLA in camo green with a rifle holder: America's no-nonsense war machine.
There is also a Harley that might offend certain fans of that company more than its recent decision to move some of its production overseas: an unequivocally effeminate little scooter in
red and white called the "Topper," a boxy alternative to the Italian Vespa (which, by the way,
you will not find here — a glaring omission).
The museum is also extremely light on the Japanese touring models that colonized American
highways in the 1970s and 1980s. The preference instead is for more aggressive (and, admittedly, sexier) European bikes, and particularly those of the Bologna-based Italian brand
Ducati.

A 1958 Ducati Trailbero Desmo 125cc motorcycle on display at the Haas (David Woo/Staff
Photographer)
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There are some wonderful examples here, among them the experimental Ducati Tialbero
Desmo of 1958, with a futuristic aerodynamic shell with red stripes. It is a straight line evolution
from there to the company's 1988 Ducati Paso, with a stylized logo on a chassis in cocaine
white; here is the very essence of eighties excess, the two-wheel equivalent of a Brett Easton
Ellis novel.
Haas has a good eye for bikes, but his skill as a designer of these machines is less convincing.
The museum features three of his own bikes, done in collaboration with Strokers Dallas, in the
custom bike section of the museum, the least interesting of the museum's exhibit areas. One of
these is an overscaled homage to deco-style bikes that feels leaden in contrast to the elegance of that earlier movement.
Is the Haas Moto Museum worth your time and money? Like a motorcycle, it offers many moments of frivolous and visceral pleasure, but without a lot of substance. It is a prime example of
a very wealthy person allowing the world to come look at his very expensive toys, and charging
for the pleasure.
Perhaps this sounds ungenerous, but let me be clear: I have no animus toward Mr. Haas; he
may have undertaken this project with the very best of intentions. But in opening a museum
and naming it as such, and in charging admission, he demands to be taken seriously.
And right now, this is not serious enough.
Mark Lamster is the architecture critic of The Dallas Morning News, a Loeb Fellow at the Harvard Graduate School of Design and a professor at the University of Texas at Arlington School
of Architecture.
https://www.dallasnews.com/arts/architecture/2018/10/26/dallas-new-motorcycle-museumborn-mild
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Taking Care of Your Motorcycle
By Scholarship Media - October 4, 2018
Last spring, I sold my car from high school and bought a new Honda motorcycle. What can I say? It’s fast, it’s sleek, and it gets great gas mileage
(and I’m never on it without my helmet!). I’m already a little familiar with
the short-term and routine maintenance I have to do to keep it in good
shape. What do I do for the next few months and years, though? I like this
bike and I plan on keeping it for a long time. How can I make sure I still
have it for years to come?
Owning a motorcycle is a little like owning a horse. For the first few months, it
needs to be broken in. Don’t run it too fast. Don’t make hard stops or aggressive
starts. And don’t take it on overly difficult rides. After those first few months, a
properly broken in motorcycle will behave better and perform better. It will also
need less maintenance than one that was not properly broken in.
Also like a horse, though, even a properly broken in motorcycle will need lots
of care and attention. For a horse, this means if you don’t take of it, it might become aggressive and difficult to ride. For a motorcycle, it means the same thing.
For these reasons, it is important to get into the habit of regular motorcycle
maintenance. It sounds like you are already doing some maintenance on your own.
That’s great. A brand-new bike won’t need as much care as one that’s a few years
old. Once you have ridden it for a while, simple monthly and yearly tasks such as
inflating your tires, cleaning your air filter, and oiling your sprockets and chain can
add years of life to your bike.
What do you do after the first few months, and the first few thousands of
miles? The oil should be changed every six months or every 3,000 miles. Oil is your
bike’s lifeblood. The more frequently you change the oil, the better the bike will run.
Most sites also suggest checking your wheel bearings at least once a year, because
the wheel bearings are among the parts that can be the most catastrophic if they
fail.
Finally, and this is important, every motorcycle needs valve adjustments. Motorcycles take air into the engine, and expel exhaust fumes. Because they get so
hot, the valves this air travels through expand when the motorcycle runs, which
causes them to become loose when they cool down. To keep your motorcycle running well, you need to reposition and tighten them. Each motorcycle will have a different schedule of valve adjustment intervals, and your owners manual should give
you the intervals at which you should check your valves (most motorcycles need
valve adjustments every 4,000 and 12,000 miles).
You never know what might happen on the road. You can do everything right
but end up tipping your bike over in your garage by accident, and crack a handle
bar. If you can find an affordable source for Honda motorcycle parts, we suggest
bookmarking them. That way, in the event of a sudden mishap, the part you need
is just a click away.
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We also recommend getting a repair manual, or aftermarket manual. Different from an owners manual, these thick books are great for laymen and gearheads
alike. They provide a complete strip-down of a bike, which shows how every single
nut and bolt fits together to create your cycle. Repair
manuals can help with
long-term, intensive fixes, as well as customization.
Knowing your machine inside and out is key to keeping your bike in shape.
If you follow these repairs, and are diligent in your care, you will be riding your
trusty metal steed into the sunset for a long, long time.
https://universe.byu.edu/2018/10/04/taking-care-of-your-motorcycle/

Serial dirty-diaper dumper caused a motorcycle
crash before cops say they caught him in the act
Posted Oct 24 By Matt Gray mgray@njadvancemedia.com For NJ.com
A man who spent the last 10 months dropping bags of soiled diapers on roadways around a South Jersey community thought it was all a joke, police said.
He's likely not laughing now that police have charged him with several offenses,
including causing a serious motorcycle accident.
William Z. Friedman, 68, of Newfield, was arrested early Sunday morning when
Franklin Township Police Officer Garret Moretti allegedly spotted him dropping a load
of stinky diapers from a box truck in the area of Routes 47 and 40.
Friedman admitted to police that he had been doing the same thing on roadways around town during the last year. Bags containing half a dozen soiled diapers
were found every few days, explained Lt. Matt DeCesari.
"There was no set pattern to it," DeCesari said. "He just passed it off like it was
funny and a joke. It became a game."
The joke wasn't funny for a motorcyclist who ran over one of the bags shortly
after 11 p.m. on June 24. The rider suffered minor injuries but totaled his bike after
hitting the bag and running off the road, police said.
Friedman allegedly told police that if he saw officers patrolling in a particular
area where he planned to make a drop, he would hold off a day.
"This was an unusual case and it kind of became a game for the officers to be
the first one to catch this guy," DeCesari said.
And where did he get all of those loaded diapers? Friedman told police he has a
grandson.
Friedman was charged with interfering with transportation for the motorcycle
crash and was also issued several township citations, which carry fines of up to $1,000
each, DeCesari said.
He was released pending a future court appearance.
https://www.wkrg.com/news/northwest-florida/huge-motorcycle-rally-coming-topensacola-because-of-hurricane-michael/1552356958
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ABATE Palm Beach Chapter Meeting Minutes
Meeting of Abate Palm Beach Chapter was held at The VFW Post 4143, 2404 Broadway Ave, Riviera
Beach, FL 33404 on October 21st, 2018.
Meeting Called to Order at 11: 37 A.M. _9_Members Present _1 Guest Present.
Meeting started with the Pledge of Allegiance and a moment of silence.
President: Absent- Excused
Vice President: Lead this month’s meeting.
Secretary: Asked if anyone has any additions, corrections or objections to last month’s meeting minutes
as publishes in chapter newsletter. There were none.
Treasurer: Stable.
Membership: No new members this month
Sergeant At Arms: Excused
Safety/Delegate/Legislative/Public Relations Reports: Not many events to attend. See Delegate and
Legislative reports elsewhere in Newsletter. VOTE
Products: Still working towards hats and new t-shirts. Our chapter Treasurer is working with me on
design and production and pricing.
Old Business: There are still raffle tickets left to sell for December 2 raffle of rifle. The unsold tickets
need to be turned in. The Lake County Challenge is still in effect. Donations are needed from our
chapter members. The prize is a gun. Both of these need to be turned in to State by December meeting,
We believe we have the venue for our annual party. Our chapter president is working on the flyers,
insurance, band and vendors. The exact date and time is to be announced.
New Business: We are considering moving our meeting date to the 1st Sunday of every month starting
in Jan 2019 so that our newsletter is distributed earlier in the month. We will need permission from the
VFW Post 4143. The request is so that our newsletters get published earlier in the month before the
events on the calendar for the month have already come and gone. Only issue would be with delegate
report but that would only be every other month. A plus would be less conflicts with events like Key
West Run, Biketoberfest and Bikeweek. Further discussion and vote will be at next meeting so come and
have your say.
Good of the Order: 50/50. Fizz won the 50/50 and donated it to the Chapter. Attend Palm Beach Harley
Bike Nights to network. Our newsletter has a calendar of bike nights
Adjournment: Meeting adjourned 12:25. Minutes typed by Secretary, Kathy L. Hale, on 10/26, 2018.
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WHY JOIN ABATE OF FLORIDA, INC.?
ABATE is a non-profit Motorcycle Rights Organization whose cause is to EDUCATE the government, motorcyclists and the general public on freedom, rights, road safety, and awareness of motorcycles on the road.
REQUIREMENTS—must be at least 18 years of age. In does not matter what you or even if you ride. You can
be an independent or member of a club or association. All are welcome at meetings.
JOIN FOR THE CAUSE. Everything is voluntary, we understand work and family comes first. We hope you
can help in any small way, vote and spread the word.
BENEFITS Your money is used to provide a lobbyist to the state and federal government to watch for our rights
and freedom. The State MasterLink newsletter every 2 months we bring back from State meeting or read it online.
The chapter newsletter is available online at palmbeach.abateflorida.com so is in color, with active Internet links
and zoomable. Members get free classified ads in our newsletters.
INSURANCE As an active member you have a $4,000 Accidental Death and Dismemberment policy from
American Income Life. You will get a card in the mail from state office to register your beneficiary for ADD
insurance. Do NOT mail it, just be sure your family knows about the policy. If you send it in and they try to meet
to sell you more so only if you are interested in more insurance. If they bother you contact our State Office to
have it stopped. You can mail to the office as Registered letter to have it done when you family notifies. Be sure
to renew in time so are always covered! It does not have to be a motorcycle accident.
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE Palm Beach Chapter members can get an insurance discount with Leslie Kay
Progressive insurance company. Contact them for a quote 1-866-367-1788 www.LeslieKays.com The $3000
accessory package is normal. The State has arranged with Coastal Insurance Company to offer members up to
10% discount and $3000 parts and accessories coverage. They are at 190 Hwy A1A Suite, Satellite Beach FL .
Agent Doug Guido’s phone is 888-596-2453. So these are two more options to compare with your company
PRIVACY Your email, address and phone are never given out to anyone except State/Chapter executive board.
EMAILINGS you can be added to a mass mailing which you can op to be removed at end of email. Usually only
do twice a month to let you know our Newsletter is online and remind you of chapter meetings. Local events are
included and sometimes urgent matters may be included. No one will see your email PHONE TEXT another
way to communicate with members. Your phone number may be added to our text alert system To change or add
the chapter email is palmbeach.abateflorida@gmail.com Our website is palmbeach.abateflorida.com
We have a Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/AbatePalmBeachChapter
Mail: ABATE - Palm Beach Chapter, P.O. Box 530944, Lake Park, FL 33403
Another benefit of chapter membership in ABATE of FL Palm Beach is having a free business card in newsletter
and free newsletter classified for items to sell or acquire. Support your brothers and sisters when possible,
Besides a $4.000 ADD insurance policy, discount Leslie Kay insurance, we are looking into other benefits for
members. We are always in need of more paid advertisers so find any business to benefit from our low rates and
support our newsletter and chapter.

A.D.D. INSURANCE POLICY UPDATE
We all realize the $4,000 Accidental Death and Dismemberment insurance policy if one of the best benefits of
being an ABATE member. That is one reason to keep your membership up to date. You MUST name someone to
get the money in case of death to prevent taxes and being in probate court. So when you receive the yellow card
mailed from our state office, you can complete it and mail to insurance company. Most likely an agent will contact
you even if you said not to. If they do be, SURE to get their name and number upfront. They do NOT need to visit
you even to deliver the certificate. If they insist or get push, contact ABATE of FL. main office and report it but
you MUST have the agents' name and number for action to be taken. Otherwise you may just return the completed
yellow card to ABATE to have on file. Then be sure your survivors know to contact ABATE for the benefits.
STATE OFFICE: ABATE OF Florida, Inc. PO Box 2520, Deland, FL 32721-2520
Phone: (386) 943-9610
Fax: same
Email: flabate@bellsouth.net
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Next Palm Beach Chapter Meeting
VFW POST 4143
3rd Sunday November 18, 2018 11:30 am
Directions: 2404 Broadway (US1), Riviera Beach - Exit I-95 at Blue
Heron Blvd, go east to Broadway (US1) turn south and is 1 block on east
side. Bike Parking is on south side of building.
GOALS & PURPOSES OF ABATE
To print a newsletter to keep all bikers informed with regard to legislative actions and events
around the state and throughout the country.
To become a powerful and viable political force in legislative matters concerning all
motorcyclists rights.
To provide a lobbyist to represent ABATE of Florida, Inc. on the state and national level.
To promote voter registration and motivate members to write their legislators.
To promote safe riding habits without infringing on individual rights.
To educate the public about motorcycle awareness.

